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ABSTRACT
The effectiveness of two performance-based teacher

education programs at Washington State University were compared. The
programs were identical in content, performance objectives, and
textbooks..In one program, however, the content was presented through
independent study modules; the other program presented the content
through regular classroom interaction. One hundred and thirty
elementary education majors with comparable grade point averages were
randomly assigned to five sections of an education methods course.
Two sections used the independent study module and the remaining
sections used group instruction. A student attitude inventory showed
no significant differences among instructors who were scheduled for
both treatment ,groups. Statistical analysis of both treatment groups
shaded a) -a higher cognitive achievement level for group-instructed
students, b) no significant difference in teaching performance for
either group, c) no significant difference in attitudes of students
toward instructors, and d) no significant difference in attitudes of
students toward the course. It was concluded that independent study,
when geared to specific performance objectives, can be as effective
or more effective than group instructiem in teacher education. (Four
tables of statistical data are included.) (BRB)
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: PROGRAMS: INDEPENDENT-STUDY MODULES vs: REGULAR GROUP INSTRUCTION

A COMPARISON BETWEEN TWO PERFORMANCE-BASED TEACHER EDUCATION

by

Jesse Rondo Pope ' Frank B. May

Southwest Missouri State College Washington State University

Although numerous studies have been 'Made'on the effectiveness of

performance-based teacher education (American AsOciation of Colleges for

leacher Education, 1971) and several researchers have investigated independent-

study programs at the college level (Bonthius, Davis, b Drushal, 1957;

Churchill, 1960; Distasio, 1966; Dixon, 1965; Felder, 1964; tielnick, 1969),

to the writers' knowledge no studies previously have been made of programs

which combine the two ideas in a teacher. education program.

The purpose of the. study described In this report was to compare the

effectiveness of two teacher education sub-programs at Washington State

UAiversity. The sub-programs were identical iri content, performance.objectives,

and textbooks. However, in one sub-program the content was presented through.

Independent-study modules, while in the otner sub-program the content was

presented through regular interaction in classroom groups of 25 to 30 students.

The independent-study modules were described by May (

in an earlier issue of The Journal of Teacher Education. In brief, each of the

eleven modules used in the study consisted of a statement of rationale, a list

of performance objectives at the knowledge level, a list of performance objec-

tives at the simulation level, and a list of performance objectives at the

classroom application level. The objectives were followed by sunr1e3t*Id re9din:3.

audio-tap3s, and
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The sub-programs were incorporated into Education 304, a six semester
1

hour course dealing with methods of teaching reading, other.language arts,

and children's literature. This course requires a moderate amount of teaching

and.observing in the nearby public schools. Thus, it was possible to establish

performance objectives at the three levels previously mentioned: knowledge,

simulation, and classroom application,

The population consisted of 130 students who were juniors majoring in

elementary education. These students were randomly assigned to five sections.

Two of the sections were provided with the.independent-study modules and were

instructed to work largely on their own, with occasional tutorial assistance from

the instructor and with weekly "knowledge checks" via brief multiple-choice tests.

The other three sections were instructed through regular class meetings. They,

too, were provided with tutorial assistance when it was desired; knowledge checks

were used occasionally 'Jut were not an integral part of the program.

. Even though the two treatment groups were assumed to be randomly selected

by regular computer scheduling, two types of checks were made on the similarity

of the two treatment groups. One check was a comparison of the G.P.A. of the

two groups over the previous five semesters of university work. This check

demonstrated .that there was no significant difference in the mean G.P.A. bt!tween

the two treatment groups. Another check was a comparison of the two sets of

instructors - -the three instructors who worked with regular groups and the two

instructors who worked with independent-study groups. To make this comparison

two attitude; inventories were administered to each instructor's Education 304

section at the end of the previous semester. These students, of course, were

not the same students as the population for the study. One of the inventories

r.

.measured the students' attitude toward the instructor;the othrinventory measured
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the students' attitude"toward the course (Education 304). In both cases there

were no significant differences between instructors who were scheduled to take

independent-study groups the following semester and those who were scheduled to

take regular groups. Thus, some degree of control for instructcr personality and

effectiveness was obtained.

Several-hypotheses were tested.* Among them were the following:

Hypothesis One: There is no significant difference-in cognitive achievement

between teacher trainees who heve completed Education 304 through indeperident-

study modules and those who have completed it through regular group instruction.

This hypothesis was tested by means of an eighty-item, multiple-choice

examination developed by Pope (1971, pp. 103-121) and administered to all students

in both treatment groups at the end of the experimental semester. Content validity

for the examination had been established by submitting a much larger selection of

items to all five instructors and selecting only those whichall five instructors

felt were relevant to what had been emphasized during the semester. A Kuder-

Richardson reliability coefficient of .71 was computed on the basis of the responses

from all five sections.
.

Table 1 shows.the results related to hypothesis One. As seen in the table,

the combined independent-study sections, called the "experimental" group, achieved

a mean score that was considerably higher than the mean score achieved by the

combined regular sections, called the "control" group. This difference in means

was significant at the one percent level of confidence. Thus,typothesis one was

rejected.

Insert Table 1 about here

Fuli qi,,e71 in

.2,,r2r2 1971.
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TABLE I

SUMMARY STATISTICS AND ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

OF EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUP MEAN SCORES ON ACHIEVEMENT TEST (80 ITEMS)

Treatment Groups N

.

Mean

.

S.D.

Experimental 54 - 65.11 4.92

Control 76 61.97 6.32 .

Total 130 63.28 5.98
1

.Source of Variation df SS MS F

Between 1 310.69 310.69

Within 128 4343.38 33.93

Total. .129 4654.06 9.16

Required F.for various levels of significance:

F =.2.75 F = 3.92 F = 6.85

P = .10 P = .05 P .01



The rejection of hypothesis one does not prove that independet-study is

more effective than '-egular group instruction. It dbes demonstrate, however,

that the independent -study sections were able to acquire and retain more knowledge

retated.to'thF, course content. One reason for their success is probably the high

degree of specificity provided by the module pogram. That is, not only were the

knowledge-level performpce objectives for independent-study sections tied

directly into the weekly "knowledge checks" (something that was not always done

in the more open-ended group sections), but also the readings and other Information

were specifically geared to the knowledge-level performance objectives. Furthermore,

since a. minimum level of acceptance (80%) was required on each knowledge check,

the students in the independent -study sections were "forced" to know the material

before they; could go on to simulation and clastroom'application activities.

-On the other hand, the significant difference observed, in favor of the

:

experimental group, certainly may be interpreted as evidence of the success of

independent-studysmodules in this particular type of program. Simply stated,

it is likely that the modules were morespecific in their expectations of

knowledge - ievel performance than the instructors who taught the regular group
,

sections and that this greater degree of specificity led to a higher level of

adhievement.

Hypothesis Two: There is no significant difference in teaching 'performance

between teacher trainees who have completed tducation 304 through indripendent-

study modules and those who have completed it through reeular aroun instruction.

This.hypothesis was tested by means of ratings that ware assigned to

students by cooperating teachers inthe nearby public schools after the students

had participated in a program of observation and teaching three hours a week for

ten weeks. As mentioned earlier, this program was tied directly to Education 304.
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Each student was rated on a zero-to-four scale for'six items: attendadce,

teaching performance, written plans, additional work With children, helpfulness

on tasks not directly involving children, and on professional attitude and

-.,,

behavior. The maximum score a student could receive was 24 points.

As shown In Tables 2 the students in both the experimental group and
,,

.

. ,
. . .

. .

control group were rated equally high, although there was somewhat more varia-

bllity'among the control students. Thus, hypothesis two must be accepted. The
4

-Independent-study modules evidently had no greater Influence on teaching perfor-

mance than the regular group instruction.

Insert Table 2 about here

The tack of a significant difference on teaching performance is not

surprising since no major differentiation in treatment was applied with respect

to performance objectives at the classroom appliCation level. The control and

experimental students were asked to do essentially the same things in the class-

'. room and wire evaluated In the same way--and only by the classroom teachers and

not the course instructors. Any difference that showed up would have had to

have been related to the more specific mastery of knowledge level objectives

accomplished by the experimental students. No such difference was ascertained
-; ;

by the simple rating device used. It is possible that a rating scale that was

more precise in the specific points upon which the students dere being evaluated

would have differentiated between the two treatment groups. On the other hand,,

lacking a more precise objective rating scale for teaching performance, the

courselnstructors possibly could have determined more precisely than the

supervising teachers the specific aspects of teaching performance which
.1

c-Irr.-.:1-,nr-f-,! lc thi.inc.rn in thl cNirso, +h^rtl'w ^lore accurl

p3rCo.r--,...: rck.:-,.1J to co..rso co;;tc...
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TABLE 2

SUMMARY STATISTICS AND ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

OF *EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUP MEAN RATINGS OF TEACHING PERFORMANCE

6

.

Treatment Groups
.

. .

_

.

.

N Mean
.

S.D.
.

Experimental.

Control
.

Total .

.

.
.

.

.

.

54

.76

21.48

.

20:96

.

2.48 .

.

3.07

.
.

130
.

21.18 2.85

Source of Variation

Between

Within,

'Total.

df SS MS

1 8.57 8.57
. .

128 1048.37 8.19

129 1056.93

F

1.05

Required F for various levels of significance:

F = 2.75 F = 3.92

P= .10 P= .05

F = 6.85

P = .01



Hypothesis Three: There is no significant difference in the attitude

toward the "instructor" between teacher trainees who have completed Education 304

through independent-study modules and those who have completed it through regular

group instruction.

This hypothesis was tested by means of a 30-item attitude inventory developed

by May (1970) called Attitude Toward Professor X. This inventory was developed

by using Edward's (1967) scale-discrimination technique. A Spearman-Brown

reliability coefficient of .94 was computed on the basis of the responses from

all five sections.

As seen in Table 3 there was no significant difference between the control

and experimental groups. Thus, hypothesis three must be accepted.

m gas es 4.

Insert Table-3 about here

The leCk of any significant difference seems to be of psychological

importance. It might have been predicted that a difference would occur in

favor of the control instructors, since these instructors had more contact with

their studepts, were actually "instructing" in the traditional sense of the word,

and theoretically were more capable of providing their students with personal

encouragement, with a figure of identification, and with other "personal touches."

The lack of difference in mean response may indicate that tho opportunity to meet

their "instructor" occasionally as a tutor and advisor is sufficient to match.the

degree to which certain personal needs are handled in a regular group situation.

It might also have been predicted that the experimental group would not

have been done as well since they would perceive their "instructor" as merely an

administrator of weekly knowledge tests, a glorified record keeper, and an overpaid

tutor. 'gain, the evidence indicates that perhaps suLh contacts- --particularly the

iutorin? onewore pc.rceived by many as pnrsonal and meaningful. Subjectiv,

frc lo io:.,truclors Oo were in ch:Jrge or the inc;e)ent-sru:J'i

sections would support such an interpretation.
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TABLE 3

SUMMARY STATISTICS AND ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

OF ATTITUDE TOWARD PROFESSOR X

Treatment Groups N Mean S.D.

Experimental
.

Control

Total
.

53

76

141.38

.

143..41

24.63

22.44

129

.

. 142.57 23.39

Source ofyariation df SS MS' F

Between . 1 129.00 129.00

Within 127 70424.00 554.52

Total ' 128 70553.00 0.23

Required F for various levels of significance:

F= 2.75

P = .10

F = 3.92

P = .05

F = 6.85

P = .01
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Hypothesis Four: There is no significant difference in attitude toward

the course between teacher trainees who have completed Education 304 through

Independent-study modules and those who have completed it through regular group

Instruction.

This hypothesis was tested by means of a 24-Item attitude inventory

developed by Merrick (1970) called Attitude Toward Education 304. This inventory

was developed by using Edward's (1967) scale-discrimination technique. A Spearman-

Brown reliability coefficient of .93 was computed on the basis of the response

from all five sections.

As seen in Table 4 there was a significant difference between the experi-

mental and control groups, in favor of the control group. However, this difference

was significant only at the ten percent level of confidence. Hypothesis Four may

be either rejected or accepted according to the reader's criterion of significance.

Insert Table 4 about here

The possible difference in favor of the control group may have reflected

the more arduous responsibilities of independent-study imposed on a randomly-

selected rather than voluntary group of students. Several students in the two

Independent-study sections commented that they had "to work harder than the

'kids' in the other groups."

This perceived difference in degree of arduousness may be an important

factor to consider. in implementing a performance-based, Independent-study program.

The independent-study students felt that they were spending a great deal of time

in The library--"much more than we usually have to." Part of this feeling probably

comes from not realizing that the time they would normally spend in class was spent

in' he libr.E:ry instead. Part of this feeling cores from working with modules which



TABLE 4

SUMMARY STATISTICS AND ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

OF ATTITUDE TOWARD EDUCATION 304

Treatinent Groups N . Mean S.D.

Experimental

Control
.

Total

53

76

97.62

1ni.24

21.65

19.16

129 101.52 20.48

Source.of Variation df SS MS

Between 1 1366.00, 1366.00

Within 127 52731.00 415.20

Total 128 54097.00 3.29

Required F for various leveis of significance:

, F = 2.75 F = 3.92

P = .10 P = .05

F = 6.85

P = .01
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are not quite specific enoi'gh in directing them to pertinent sources; thus they

spend a certain amount of time searching for appropriate sources or pages in

those sources. (The adyantages ofproviding more specific references, however,

are somewhat negated by the loss of opportunity to lea rate searching

behavior.) And part of this feeling comes from the reality of the weekly hiowledge

checks which force the students.to "really know the stuff."

In conclusion, it appears that independent-study, when geared to specific

performance objectives, can be as effective--and probably even more effective--

than group instruction in teacher education. This conclusion may only be appli-'

cable to methods-type courses and perhaps to Only certain ones of these. The

independent-study modules developed for children's literature, for example, seemed

to be more difficult to prepare and use than those related to less affective

topics such as the teaching of word recognition skills. It might be even more

difficult to develop adequate modules for art educatiOn. Nevertheless, this study

demonstrates that independent-study in conjunction with performance objectives

may be a highly useful technique in teacher education. Furthermore, since the

particular strength of the independent-study modules--the highly specific objectives

at the knowledge level - -led to superior performance on the achievement test by

the independent-study group, it would appear advisable to develop modules in

which objectives related to classroom performance are also highly specific--

objectives which indicate conditions, behavior, and criteria and require rather

specific evaluation by course instructors or supervisory teachers.
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